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matters ; we think.the former is proper  discipline,  and 
the  latter  arrant  tyranny.  We,  at - .. Hospital, 
have been  told that  our  Matron, whom we all  like  and 
admire,  is not permitted by someone in the  back- 
ground  to  join,  and  that we are  expected  not  to  join 
either. ]Ye can't understand a place  like  this willingly 
hanging  back from a great  and successful movement, 
but if the  authorities '' intend  to  take a back  seat," as 
an American  friend of n i n e  would call it, we, and 
many  others of its  Nurses,  do  not  aspire  to  the  same 
position-and it i s  pretty  plain  hundreds of Nurses all 
over  the  country  are of our opinion.-Yours, SIC., 

BRITISH  NURSES. 
PS.-You will understand. why we cannot  sign  our 

names. 
7;) f k p  L'(Jito,* of T?Le -Yursitlg Record.'' 

Sir,-I am most  unfortunately  at  the  same  Hospital 
as your '' Constant  Readers." If we had  not  had  such 
lectures on the  subject I would have  joined  the  British 
Nurses'  Assoriation  long  ago.  Then I could  have 
gone  to  this  splendid Conve~~snzioue, it  seems,  for 
nothing. Now I either  cannot go at all,  or I must  pay 
five shillings, and  be  taken in a s  a favour  by a friend. 
Can you wonder  that I and  other  Nurses  are 
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